WORLD PREMIERE TOUR

9/11: EXPLOSIVE Evidence

Experts Speak Out

MAY/JUNE 2012

SEATTLE, WA

Museum of History & Industry (MOHAI)
McEachern Auditorium | 2700 24th Avenue East
$10 Admission
Contact: raherbst@igc.org

Now Showing:
Friday, May 25, 2012 | 6:30 PM

Introduction by Director/Architect Richard Geage, AIA

40 whistle blowing experts present the evidence of controlled demolition at the World Trade Center on 9/11
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Order Your Tickets Online Now At: 911ExpertsSpeakOut.org

for 9/11 TRUTH

The Powerful
New Documentary from
Architects & Engineers
for 9/11 Truth

9/11: Re-assessing the destruction of the 3 World Trade Center skyscrapers

Contact: raherbst@igc.org